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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Cloudy and mild
with occasional rain tonight,
ending Sunday morning, follow-
ed by cloudy and somewhat
colder.
Volume X LVIII
121 Students
On Honor Roll
At Carr School
109 Listed For
Entire Semester,
Officials State
4 HAD AIL "A's"
One hundred twenty-one stu-
dents were listed on the third
term honor roll at Carr Insti-
tute, school officials announced
today. Of this number five had
a perfect record of all "A's".
There were 109 Carr students
on the semester honor roll, and
four students had an all "A"
standing for the semester.
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Associated Press Leased Wire
IWater Valley
Lady Succumbs
Mrs. Josie Lawrence Died
At Hospital Here; Rites
Will Be Held Tomorrow
Agra. Josie Lawrenco. of Water
Valley passed away at the Fulton
Hospital January 24 at 9 a. m.
She was born in Graves coun-
ty Aug. 13. 1885. Her husband
died in 1904.
She leaves six children: J. H.
Lawrence of Fulton, Luther, Ben
and George of Water Valley.
Mrs. G. L. Smith of Amarillo,
Texas, and E. J. Hail of Water
Valley: 13 grandchildren: Mrs.
W. R. Egbert of Herkimer, N.
Y., Miss Aillene Lawrence of
Kensington, Md., J. T. Lawrence
of Dayton, 0., Ray Lawrence of
Water Valley, Raymond Law-
rance of St. Louis, Miss Stella
The honor students are: Lawrenoe of Fulton. Mrs. Earl
THIRD TERM HONOR ROLL Pearce and Mrs. Garland Pearce
Grade 1
Joicy Atkison, Robert Ben-
nett, Marlon Blackstone, Robert
Bone, Betty Brashears, Donald
Brown, Judy Browning, Janice
Byrd, Bert Collins, Janice Dew,
Anne Fall, Marilyn Glisson,
Melva Gore, Pat Greengrass,
Gloria iiinton, Sue Moore, Ar-
leigh McCree, Susan McDaniel, Wingo, Howard and Darrell
Martha McFerran, Joy Nelms, Lawrence of Water Valley, Du-
Margaret Newton, Virginia Page,
Marilyn Parker, James Rooney,
David Ruddle, Christine Sons,
Richard Wheeler, Bob White,
Jr.
Grade 2
Bobby Barclay, George Bur-
nett, Alfred Bushart, Robert
Dunn, Becky Edwards, Juelth
Goodwin, Diande JImerson, Ag-
nes Rooney, Jerry Paul Rumley,
Wanda Sons, Don Weatherspoon,
Jerry Williams.
ane, David, and Patricia Pearce
of Salina, Kas.. Nita Jo Caven-
dar and Bobby Hall of Detroit,
Carolyn Sue Egzert of Herkimer,
N. Y.; Cheryl Alexander of Wa-
ter Valley; and a large number
of friends to mourn her death.
She had been afflicted for
several years. but remained
cheerful and smiling in spite of
Ill health.
Funeral services will be held
at Bayou-Decheine church Sun-
Grade 3 day at 2 p. m. with the Rev.
Diane Bennett, Curtis Boyd, James Kelso, pastor, and the
Tommy Brady, David Daniels, Rev. Mr. Sands, pastor of the
Anita Sue Dedmon, Wanda Methodist church at Water Val-
Sue Forrest. Linder Joyce
of Salina, Kas., Conner Smith,
in the navy in California, Mrs.
Gus Alexander, Jr., of Water
Valley, Mrs. Don Cavendar and
Jimmy Hall of Detroit, Mtiss Jo
Hall, who is now recovering from
an operation in the Fulton
Hospital; 10 great grandchil-
dren: Mrs. James A. Choate of
Icy in charge. Interment will
Hibbs, Wanda Nell Holland. be in Camp Beauregard ceme-
Donna Sue Johnston, Max Mc- te ry
Dade. Billy Mack Morris, Alice
Gayle Parker, Frank Sublette,
Mollie Wiley, Helen
Delbert Wood.
Grads 4 .
- Ann Benrlitt, Chiseled Bliiford.
Bobby Boaz, Barbara Sue Brock-
man, Beverly Burgess. Frank
Cardwell, David Clements, Jim-
my Edwards, Joyce Fortner.
Margaret Lee Harrison, Martha
Hawks. Eugene Holloway, Myra
Jackeon, Jonelle Madding, Leah
McMahon, Jimmie Moon, Jere
Pigue. Emmett Reeds, Gaylon
Varden. Miriam Watt.
Grade 5
Jane Austin, Glenda Sue
Brown, Foil's Bennett, Bailey
Binford, Beverly Currey, Betty
Lou Davis. Jean Ann Hyland,
Donald Speight, Ann Voegell,
James Windsor.
Grade 6
Nancy Jo Brown', 8herley Eas-
ley, Joe Weaver Hill. Dawson
Huddieston, Edward Parker,
Shirley Rashid. Charles Sevier,
Emma Lou Shell. Mary Davis
Weak.,, James Whitnel.
Grade 7
Rosalyn Bennett, Donna Pat
Bragg, Patsy Brooks, Nancy
Breeden, Peggy Cummings, Ma-
rion Daws, Louise Hancock, Ed-
die Keiser, Joan Latta, Ann Lin-
ton, Betty Jean Meacham. Pat-
sy Merryman, Jack Voegell,
Jane White.
Grade $
Shirley Bone, Dorothella
Brown. Jean Crocker. Larry
Finch. Joel Golden, Betty Jean
Gordon. Betty flue Johnson,
Wendell Norman, Barbara Rog-
ers. Billy Russell. Linda Sams.
All A's
Tommy Nall (8); Daw'son Hud-
dleston Louise Hancock
171; Patsy Merryman (7); Jane
White (1).
SEMESTER HONOR ROLL
, Grade I
Juicy Matson, Robert Ben-
nett, Marion Blackstone. Robert
Bone, Betty Brashears. Donald
Brown. Judy Browning, Janice
Byrd. Bert Collins, Charles
Davis. Janice Dew, Thomas Elam
Anne Fall. Marilyn Glisson,
Melva Gore, Pat Greengraaa. Hil -
ma Hinkle. Gloria Hinton, Rob-
ert Merryman. Hue Moore, Ar-
Irish McCree. Millie McDade
Susan McDaniel, Joy Nelms, Mar-
garet Newton, Virgins Page,
Marilyn Parker. Christine Sons.
Richard Wheeler, Bob White.
Jr. Hickman Now Ilas
Grade 3
Bobby Barclay, Tommy Brady.
Alfred Bushart, Beck Edwards.
Judith Goodwin', Diane Sillier-
Tommy Latta, Billy Mack
Morris. Agnes Rooney. Jerry
Pail Burnley, Wand Bons, Dan
Weatherspoon. Mollie Wiley truck which has been in use for
lit len Williams. Delbert Wood. the past 20 years.
According to Fire Chief Ever-
ett Dedmon. the old truck
will be kept ready for use in any
emergency that might require
(Cientineed as Page Four) two ngines.
Court Opens
Here Mondiay
First Week Of January
Term Concluded Today
In Hickman Court House
The first week of the circuit
court's January term closed to-
day at Hickman, and the regular
Fulton term will open here Mon-
day morning, Jan. 2'7.
The court disposed of crimi-
nal cases on its docket yester-
day and heard several civil suits,
granting six more divorces.
A Jury found Ardell Cradock
guilty of wilful and malicious
shooting and sentenced him to
thee years In the penitentiary.
Jim Bob Goff. charged with
unlawfully, maitcously and
feloniously shooting into a
dwelling house, was fined $200
and costs.
Sam Wilkina, colored, was fin-
ed $100 and costs for flourish-
ing a deadly weapon.
Among the cases to be tried
here next week is that Of the
Commonwealth vs. Sue Williams,
Jolene Osborne and James Dunn.
indicted for wilfully miming
church property In Ickman
The case is achedul for trial
next Friday.
5 Snakes Killed
In Miil-Januarv
By Bardwell Men
Birdwell. Ky.-.It is unusual
to see a snake at this time of
year. and to find five in one
heap is quite an exception, but
that is what happened on
Wednesday of last week
John and Willie Davis. I. C.
section hands, were cleaning the
right-of-way between Bardwell
and Winford when they found
the five reptiles bedded in leases
In a hole about two feet in
depth.
There were three etnei.ei,
snakes about five feet long, inc
blue racer two feet in length
and a garden snake one and
one-half feet long. All five sera
killed.
Grady;
Diane Bennett, *tarns Boyd,
David Daniels, Anita Sue Ded-
New Fire Truck
A new fire truck and equip-
ment costing $5,042 was deliv-
ered to the City of Hickman
this week to replace the old
New Premier
King George II of Greece has
named Demetrios Maximos
(above) as Premier of Greece,
succeeding Constantin Tsaldaris.
Maximus is 74 and a former for-
eign minister. Tsaldaris was giv-
en the foreign ministry.
DDT Program
Is Scheduled
Fulton, Kentucky, SatatMay Evening, January 25, 1947
County Sanitarian Says
Coat To Householders Is
$3 Per House In 1947
The DDT spraying program, a
malaria control measure carried
out in Fulton and several other
West Kentucky counties during
the last two years, will be con-
tinued in 1947 with home owners
paying $3 per house for the
service, County Sanitarian Har-
ry Barry announced this week.
The spraying was done free in
1945 and 1948. All rietwho 
werequesting the se
sprayed in 1945, but to
reduction in appropriations in 1
1944 the work was confined to I
arees having the highest mala-
ria rate.
The cost this year above $3
per house will be paid by the
government with funds made
available to the state health de-
partment through the U. S. Pub-
lic Health Service. An added cut
In funds made the assessment
of home owners necessary.
The home-spraying program
also will be carried out in Bal-
lard, Carlisle. Hickman, Graves,
Livingston. Lyon. Marshall, Mc-
Cracken, Calloway and Trigg
counties. Fees will be the same
as in Fulton county.
FCC Closes
Murray Case
"Birthplace Of Radio"
Asks Fulltime Station;
Paris Hearing Conducted
Murray, Ky., Jan. 25—(4i—A
Federal Communications Com-
mission hearing on the Murray
Broadcasting Company's appli-
cation for permission to operate
a radio station here ended late
yesterday.
A similar hearing was conduct-
ed earlier at Paris. Tenn., for
a Paris company seeking a per-
mis on the same frequency. The
PVC expected to decide later if
either or both of the applicants
should lit granted a permit. The
PVC announces such decisions
in Washington after review of
applicants' cases.
"What we want for Murray."
said George E. Oversbey. presi-
dent of the Murray company. "la
a fulltime radio station for the
birthplace of radio"
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, former
president of Murray State
Teachers College and once at-
torney for Nathan Stubblefield,
told how . first radio broad-
casts w Aade here more
than 1 century ago. Dr.
Wells ie considered Stubble-
field .a Inventor of radio
broadcasting and Murray as Its
birthplace:. He added he talked
with Stubblefield at a dist,itre
of 2.0) to 3.000 feet" over a de-
vice illtubblefield invented.
Mrs. George Joplin Is
Head of State GOP Women
Frankfort. Ky., Jan 25-0F)—
Mrs. George Joplin of Somerset
was elected president of the
Federation of Kentucky Repuo-
bean Woman's Clubs, which was
formed here yesterday.
Redhead Says
Murder Charge
"trumped Up'
Dyersburg Ladyi
Jailed, Release0
In Skeleton Caio
FREE ON BOND NOW
Dyersburg, Tenn., Jan.
—Arrested and released wit
a few hours on charges grow
out of a bizarre "bleached s
in
ton" case in New Mexico, 3-
year-old Mrs. Modessa
redhaired Dyersburg beauty.
was free on $2.500 bond today.
Mrs Light was jailed on I a
fugitive warrant after a ñsu,4er
charge had been forwarded frjni
Bernal Lilo county, N. Al
Sheriff John Yarbro said tbe
arrest followed a telephone call
he received from Dist. Atty, M.
Ralph Brown of New Mexico's
Second Judicial District.
Through her attorney, E. T.
Palmer, Mrs. Light declared the
charge had been "trumped Up"
by a New Mexico man who Was
"trying to get her back to Al-
buquerque to make trouble for I
her." Sheriff Yarbro said the
young woman had told him a
similar story.
Palmer said Mrs. Ligbt would
fight extradition.
The case grew out of the dis-
covery of a bleached hurdan
skeleton at the Albuquerque
outskirts last Dec. 1. In Albu-
querque, Brown said the charge
against Mrs. Light was based on
a complaint signed by Lewis B.
Keith, about 35, a navy veteran
with whom Brown said Mrs.
Light—then Miss Modelled.
Bingham—formerly ed. Brown
said Keith was in technical cup-
tody as a material witness, with
no charge against him.
The district attorney said
Keith made a formal statement
fixing the time of the slaying at
either Aug. 20 or 25. 1844, and
quoting the young 11/011111,4iiii
saying oho /Mich
with a wrench after he tiled
to attack her.
Committee For Ky.
Plans Legislative
Program For State
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 25-1,in—
Representatives of 11 civic and
public groups set out today to
carry out a plan announced by
the committee for Kentucky to
create "a people's legislative
program" for the state.
Under the plan, the group
representatives will frame their
own organization's legislative
program* to fit their needs.
Then, the various groups' rep-
resentatives will reassemble
here March 23 and incorporate
the separate programs into one
upon which all can agree. The
consolidated program will be
presented throughout Kentucky
and to both political parties'
candidates and to the 1948 gen-
eral assembly.
Barkley, Cooper Against
Small Business Inquiry
Washington, Jan. 26-.,11
Kentucky's Senators, Democrat
Alben W. Barkley and Republi-
can John Sherman Cooper. vot-
ed yesterday against an eight
months' study of small business
problems by a special commit-
tee.
Andrew May Leaves Courthouse
Andrew J. May (center, dark coat). flanked by his attorneys,
Daniel J. Anderson (left) and Warren E. Margee (right fore-
ground), leaves the courthouse in Washington, D. C., after ar-
ranging for his release on $2,000 bond. May, former House Mili-
tary chairman, pleaded innocent to charges of conspiring to
defraud the government.
Portal Pay
Says Texas'
Legal Hijacking,
Senator O'Daniel
Washington, Jan. 25-1/P)—
Portal pay suits were labelled
"legalised hi-jacking" today by
Senator O'Daniel (13-Tex )
In a statement he prepared
for a senate judiciary subcom-
mittee hearing,' he also called
them a CIO "club over industry"
and said "it is imperative that
=c
gs do something!' in the
. 'a` ---.•• • - v:. .
The subcommittee is consider-
ing various bills, one of them
introduced by ODaniel, to re-
strict or ban the suits seeking
more than $4,000.000,000 in back
portal pay for workers.
Both Muse and Senate were
in recess today.
Two other senate committees
had meetings. The public works
committee received testimony
on the nomination of Gordon R.
Clapp as TVA chairman and a
commerce subcommittee con-
tinued its studies into air safety
regulations.
The senate voted 42-52 laid
Friday to set up a new special
small business committee fol
eight months. It will be headed
by Senator Wherry (R-Nebo.
In establishing the committee- -
which will have $50.000 in funds
—the senate Republicans over-
Editor Receives
Plaque For Service
Madisonville, Ky. Jan. 25-1/P)
—For being chosen Madison-
ville's outstanding citizen of
1948. Edgar Arnold. editor and
publisher of The Daily Messen-
ger here was presented a plaque
at a dinner last night.
Mrs William Shanks was
named the outstanding woman
kere last year. Arnold and Mrs
Shanks were selected for the
awards by votes of ten civ.c.
educational and service organi-
sations
I and a few rcepuoneans. The
latter included Senator Tobey
(R-NH), who assailed the plan
as one to toss a "lollipop" to
. Wherry. He wanted the corn-
' mittee's work handled by his
banking committee.
} Senate 00P leaders. saidSenator Vandenberg )R-Michi,
lagit- dIsminging Mai. • tief+ AM*department pOssible changes inthe administration's reciprocal
'trade program. He gave no de-
tails but another senator said,
an effort is being made to agree
on a plan under which some
state department decision on
tariffs could be appealed where
an industry could show its ex-
istence is threatened by lower-
ed tariff rates.
rode objections of Democratd
Tolbert Dallas
Injured In Car
Accident Friday
Tolbert Dallas, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. H. Dallas of Route
8. was injured last night when'
the 1948 Chevrolet he was driv-
ing from Cayce to Fulton fol-
lowing the high school basket-
ball game ran off the road,
skidded and overturned.
Tolbert was admitted to the
Fulton Hospital for treatment.
The Dallas car was badly dam-
aged.
Five other boys accompany-
ing him in the car escaped with
minor bruises and scratches.
They were W 0. Jones, Hoyt
Moore. Leon Rice, Charles Allen
Green and Tab Vowel',
BIG INCOME FROM SHEEP
An average income of $3822
per ewe on his flock of 19 ewes
was made by J. M. Hester of
Logan county, past president of
the Logan County Sheep Pre-
tective Association
Murray Testifies As Labor Hearing Opens
Sell. MIMI E. Murray (B-Meat.) (far digital takes the stand in Wasbingtms SBA witness, as a
five-week hearing en labor problem, opens before the Senate Laker esssmililen sumo tete, sees.
hers, behind table at left, are, frogs left: Pens. William E. lamer (R-Ind.). leggy Metre. II-
NT), George D. Aiken (11-43.), N. Alexander Sea ith Illt-NJ11, Semple aka amisam.). chairman
Robert Taft (1-Obi.). Elgere Titania' ID-Il(als) and *Men J. 10Iendler (1-14.).
FADED C099
REACH THE CUSTOMERS
In Fulton and the Fulton trade
territory by advertising in the
Daily Leader.
Pine Cents Per Copy No. 32
Georgia Citizens Demand
(rand Jury Investigation
Of Election Bribe Charges
12 Killed In
Plane Crash
South Africa Settlers
Die In Flames At London
As Ships Falls, Burns
London, Jan. 25— A I
Rotne‘bound plane of the Spen-
cer Ailways carrying settlers
for South Africa crashed and
burned in the takeoff from
Croydon Airport today. killing,
at least 12 of its 23 occupants.
Relatives and friends c: the;
victims witnessed the tragedy.'
The twin-engined DC-3 plane'
faltered momentarily as it be-
came airborne in • light snow
and then plummeted to the
field. crashing into an unoc-
cupied Czech airline craft. Both
ships burst into flame.
Three of the passengers, be-
lieved to be among the dead,
were whitehooded nuns bound
for Nyasaland as missionaries.
Many of the passengers were
members of families of ex-
servicemen, offered free passage
on the 8,000-mile trip to South
Africa where they planned to
make their homes.
Some were uninjured.
Schools Adopt
Health Code
Compels Exams For
Pupils And Staffs, Puts
Emphasis On Physical Ed
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 25-4,4')—
Adoption of a health and phy-
sical education code by the
State Board of Education. was
4,111flufte,'' P-Z1
announced today EIX,
public instruc on. The code:
1. Compels medical and physi-
cal examinations for pupils and
school staffs.
2. Requires uniform cumula-
tive pupil health records.
3. Directs schools to offer
health and physical education
programs through the first 12
grades.
4. Provides for the state to
supply courses of study and syl-
labi to serve as guides for the
COUrSes.
The program must begin not
later than the opening of the
1948-49 school term. Williams.
said.
The State Health Department
will collaborate with the educa-
tion department in smoothing
out introduction and operation
of the code, the superintendent
said.
The code calls for medical ex-
amination of each teacher upon
employment and every year
thereafter and for each pupil
when entering school and at
least every four years durirg
his public school career.
Ilitand Students
May Finish Term
4t U. C. Airport
Union City—If arrangements
can be made with the federal
government one of the Embry.
Riddle field buildings which is
equipped for school work will
be used by pupils of the Hiland
school for the remainder of the
rchool year, it was announced
by School Supertnterdent Mil-
ton Hamilton
The Hiland school burned
Tuesday afternoon The loss
was estimated at $10.000
The building at Embry-Riddle
field suggested for use by the
students was equipped for school
work of av.ation cadets, and
would be ideally suited for gradt
school work. Mr. Hamilton
said
terfield Speaks
On Constitution
Harry Lee Waterrield, publish-
er of the Leader and the Hick-
man County Gazette in Clinton.
*Poke to the Hickman Woman's
Club yesterday afternoon on the
subject 'ItsvIelon of Kentucky's
constitution."
Atr. WeAllerillid's address was
under ausideas of the Committee
for a to Revise Ken-
tucky's MoUan, a non-
partisan 0111110111114koni
•
' t:itizeas Protest
Recent Election ,
(11. Talmadge 1
BOTH SIDES ACCUSE!)
Atlanta, Jan. 25-011—The
Aroused Citizens of Georgia, a
statewide group formed to pro-
test the election of Herman Tal
madge as governor by lb
legislature, today asked for
grand Jury investigation
charges that legislators were of
fered bribes in connection wi
)he election
The demand was made in
statement by Mayor Hi
Kennedy of Barnesville,
originator of the group w
has been promoting mass
Ines throughout the state.
It followed a statement
House Speaker Fred H
he intends to ask a
investigation" of the
by a legislative
Lieut. Governor M. E.
son, who claims he is the
acting governor, told a
conference today he would
come an investigation and
that grand juries are
ed to make such probes in
tion to legislative commit
:almadge had no comment
the investigation.
Kennedy said today "the
pie of Georgia are further
ed and hundlated over
charges made by members
the general assembly that
were offered by both aides
the time the legislature el
a governor.
"The Aroused Citizens of
gia now call upon the grand
of Fulton county (Atlanta)
Its solicitor general to tho
ly investigate these charges
to bring to an immediate
any person guilty of such
duct—regardless of whom it
be."
reaolution in the house
calling for appointment of
joint House-Senate count'
with "enough authority for
complete investigation of
charges."
Hand said all his Into
came from press reports,
that these included a refe
by Former Governor Ellis
nail to "that little black
a statement by an unnamed
islator that he saw a $3,000 e
change hands and a speech
Rep. Jack Flynt of 8
c...omt....y in which he said he
legislator were of
ZIT& not to vote for
Talmadge for governor.
Flynt subsequently said
$100,000 figure was wrong
that it was a "so
amount." In his speech he
the money was offered in
a manner that it could
been taken in retainer
from several corporations
a period of several years,
did not say who made the
Hand said he thought
charges were unfounded,
that since publicity had
given to them and mince
reflected upon the "honor
Integrity of the legislature'
thought they should be in
tigated.
Hand, who is a supporter
Talmadge, said he would
pose a committee of throe
resentatives and two
The committee will
whether to hold paha
ings. he said.
Talmadge made a direct
peal last nighlt:optort=a's
floury for so
and monied.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll L. J
of Norris. Tenn., on the
of a son this morning at $
at their home in Norris,
baby was named Gregory
and weighed seven and
fourths pounds. Mrs.
the former Mis Kathleen
ter and this is her second sear
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Lewis
the birth of • boy. Jimmy
Jr., at the Fulton Hospital
weighed seven pounds and
tenlay at 1215 p. m. The
ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bell
the birth of an eight pound
this morning at the Haws
oda! at 435 a. m The Drib
was named Clara Iribrabegh.
Mr. and Mrs. gene*
Route 5. on the birth of
yesterday afternoon at
in_ Th. baby weighed MIR
a fourth pounds and MIS
Roy Wayne
4touOalip tr
DAILY SINCE 1898.
IPITSUBMED EVERY IV'EEK DAY EVENING.
• s
litaldre Lig IELD
Stilitiamte
400 Main Street, Fulton, Keetucky.
ALI TIN ACIKINSON ADSON DOMAN
MANAGING IEDITO* KOIT010
Sotered at second elms matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under get of Congress of March 1, 1879.
11111141111111+ION AAAAA I SEE SATE SOX IN CLASIIIIIIED SECTION.
ENTISINS •ATtUi sumnrreo ON PIEDUEST. telessieite se
BEE OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS! The Associated Press is excittstvely entitle* to use for
reproduction of all news dspatches credited to this paper and alen the rand deers published.
British Say they Can't Pity
fly DeWitt MacKensie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Lord Weiolton, Britain's war-time food min-
, says John Bull has no chance of repay -
the $3,750,0170,000 American loan. and L.
Amery, another former cabinet minister.
John can't pay his way in a "world
open cut-threat competition," after the
Lion of the imperial trade preference
—a condition of the loan.
• are gloomy predictions—and it's only
to note that both the prophets, being
rvatives. are opposed to the present la-
leocialisti government. They could, of
, be playing a spot of politics, but what-
3 way you look at it (and irrespective of
whether the loan cen be paid, the grim
th is that John Roil is In the midst of a
vs politico-economic crisis.
*e should have heard much more of this
binergency but for the fact that it's a charac-
teristic of the Englishman that the more he
'*hurt the teas he talks.
; Mother England and her empire are go-
through a vast metamorphosis. This
tiras hastened—though not precipitat-
pd—bet the war.
Eritons of all political leanings. by and
iliarge, have given Prime Minister Attlee and
'este government full support—partly a matter
el fair play and partly of horse-sense—for
WM policies were being tried out and the
Welfare of the country, as Well as that of the
gihrernment, was at stake. Even the sweeping
nationalization projects, whose workability
AM has to be demonstrated, haven't depriv-
oil the government of its support.
The public has been arrestingly patient as
the crisis has tightened. Food rationing on
the whole Is more severe than during the war
and is expected to last for two or three years
longer. There is a great shortage of clothine
and other necessities. Coal is scarce both for
the fireplace of England and for the furnatt
of industry. Even if there were coal enough
for manufacture, raw materials would be
lacking. And if both coal and raw matetints
were available, industry dill emetri be In a
bad way because Britain lack; the MaripoWer
to run her factories.
Earlier this week the Attlee gotrentene.tt
appealed to labor and employers alike to work
harder for recovery. The governMent is ceei-
tempiating the importation of Polish female
workers from among the displaced people on
the continent. and some hundreds of Poleeh
miners who were in England are to be em-
ployed
England is largely dependent on imported
raw materials, and she must export to live.
Even though the British public is being de-
prived of home manufactures so that the
goods may be eel:meted, the exports she Mile
a trickle as compared with the Rood needed
to put the country on its feet.
Arid as though that weren't enough. the
British empire is in trouble. India and Burma.
two of Mother England's richest possesstons,
are becoming independent. Among other dif-
flcultles there is a Palestine imbroglio, and
Egypt's demand that Britalrf cease to use that
country as a military and naval base
That's not a bright picture. Still, it is tradi-
tional with the Briton that, as he pins It,
England always "muddles through."
4Englislt-As She Is Spoke'-'You
There's More To Mother Tongue
Ity Itri Sensing
Ready every American knows
as Englishman drives his
the left side of the road-
he'. also knows that the
's car Is made with;
siniering wheel on the,
side to make it easier ;
to drive on the "wrong"!
the road. How many,i
of the GI's who were,
• in England during the;
*new that in some fashion'
manages to operate his
without a drop of
and to drive along
without a sign of a
He uses something he calls
for fuel, and he spells
name of the rubber on the
"tyres-. His automobile
't have a hood over the
• either. Somehow he got(
it a bonnet and has
Mopped. Another strange'
about am English motor,
'the hole in the top An I
will take a perfectly
and cut a hole in it.
lahnten ride along,
ears as if they were in I
"cabs.
all English cars are
.I
with little mechanical;
that fly out. at the side
on the driver's side!
the direction of the
Sep move when a button
PI plashed. It is some-
Sire the semaphore sys-
used on American rail-
In miniature Very
gi'sh cars have what we
in the United &Estee would
antemobile horns. Instead,
here a bulb-hers affair
they stitte.ve to make, a
like e halting goose. The
thing of all about an
ear, though, is the num-
t. There are no tags
as we use. The Eng-
Paints a big number,
pp of halt the letters of
t and all the Arabic
. across the rear of his
that number stays there
Me of the car
COL Word about the
-In England is enough
aren't any. They tall
they use ter trucking
libites". Without a
1111.116 it not spoken in
States. Americans
iilliarican. In England,
is Meets. cookies are Ma-
sud coffee must be tea,
don't hays any coffee
of. The second floor of
house is railed the
nOck--they call the first
the !round floor and go on
there.
isn't mm rollo in mill of
ey eel! thee,. hilt,
to the ritiir with
Mery lire't abelle-
po,•th all of Enedand
sad. They have Chet,
la In tattle lisss 'loaves
she %tees of the Arcata:
they can them kiosks. rill
mould p.e. wish to wake I!
call 'a Enlist-1i, .nakel
sure you look up an ex-GI be-
fore you decide whether to pish
the "A" or the "B" button--he
won't know which one to tell
you to Push, but he can tell you
ho* attach tun he had pushing
the wrong one! And don't try
to call anyone—put it the wed
the English do—ring them up.
There isn't a picture shoe
house in the United Kingdom
You must go to the cinema. The
higher priced tickets are
for the balcony—pardon--that
should be the "circle". The seats
downstairs are cheaper and are
called the "stalls" You con
smoke as much as you please
while watching the Meares —
wrong again—that should be the
"flickers" Ash trays are Lola
right into the arms of the
chairs. Prepare to stand when
they play "God Save the King"
at the end of the pict,:re that
is. flicker
You'd think the English vr:aild
have a few flashlight.; amend,
at least, to find their way :n all
the fog 0, no. Only "torches-
"belly torches" they call them
for the most part If yeri should
ever try to find your way aeceired
in England by asking a -Limey"
the direction, he'll say some-
thing along this line: "Carry
along this high road Oil you
come under the arches (viaduct,
then turn right sharply, and
after about a five minute walk
you'll pass the Golden Swan pub.
' (How do they know how fast
you'll walk?, Turn right at the
newt 'corner and you'll be in hail-
, ing distance. Just keep an eye
I to the left—and you cawn't miss
it."
; Take the word of one who
, has tried to follow those &rec-
• tions—you cawn miss WI
Now, it seems there'd be
baby buggies In England—but
I there isn't a one However, the
island Is full of things they call
' prams. It isn't unwed to see a
Bobby (that's a policeman in an
old fashioned fireman's hats
stand at a corner and direct,
prams as if they were taxis in
a traffic Jam! An English child
rides in a pram until he cons-
, pletely out-grows it. They often
; ride along with their legs hang-
' Mg over the sides. almost tooth-
'
Mg the ground. Then climbs
on a bicycle and rides it for the
rest of his life. It isn't unusual
to see an old lady of 70 non-
chalantly peddling down the
street
The: next is a bit delicate, but
so unusual it must be mentioned.
How they ever thought of mak-
hie a commode that flushed out
the front end is almost beyohd
sompreherodon—yet they did
lest exactly that. However, there
Isn't a rest room or a toilet to
tie foend all the way from Buck-
inehere Palace to the lowliest
matt we in Wiltshire. Water tios-
ee- ey call them. And In most
Isir•ies the bath tub—that is.
• ; tub. is In a room by it-
se : Asti* from the other nit-
Cawn't Miss';
Than Accent
tures.
If you should ever take a ride
on an English train, first you
must decide whether to go first
or third class. That Is important
to find out, so you will know the
wrong amount of pounds,
crowns, and shillings to give
' the ticket seller. After you get
your Octet and are listing to
one side with all the heavy
change you receive from your
notes, go upon the platform and
open the first door you find. No
one supervises the loading of
passengers. There are doors all
along one side of the coaches
opening into compartments.
There is ah inclosed aisle down
the other side, but only English-
men who still yearn for horse
drawn carriages and Americans
ever use it. Just pick out a com-
partment and step inside. You'll
enjoy the Englishman's privacy,
if you can put up with a half
dozen natives gawking at a
Yank. There may be conductors
on an English train, but un-
doubtedly they keep to that in-
closed aide, for they never so
much as peep inside the com-
partment. You most trust to luck I
and instinct to pick out your
destination. When the train
pulls into your station be sure
you waist until it draws up
alongside the platform before
; you try to get off. There just
' aren't any steps on the coaches.
Once you are off the train, by
all means hunt up your ticket
and hold on to it. You may not
have needed it to ride to your
destination, but just try to get
out of the station without sur-
rendering it!
Another word about English
trains: Their locomotives have
no engineers. In fact, their
trains have no locomotives! An
engine driver handles the en-
gine. And the engine doesn't
have a bell on it—just a whistle
that pipes a streeettine Mend.
There are no box ears on their
freight trains. They OM little
ears about a quarter of the dee
of own, and they call them
gelds-wagons. The Ellett& train
Is not coupled together the
way an American train is. There
Is a big linked chain that keeps
the ears—wrong again—that
keeps the goods-wagons been
pulling apart Then on tacit side
Of the chain there is a buffer
that keeps the 'ragbag from
treoeldng together too hard.
One could fill a book_Wth the
pecellarities of the ellieften—
with no disrespect They are
a wonderful peopte—reenember
them after Donquerque, if you
need your memory refreshed. ft
I is time in step this though, with
only em^ other thing. If you
should ever eat ht an English
cafe. don't be surprImel if Seine
kind Old lady offers to emit your
food for you when she sees you
honding your fork in your right
hand. She may not know that
your left hand is in your lap and
that you can bring It up to take
— ir-mts „ ,etsarettellgiMererlirf,
Fulton Daily Leader, Fultou, kentneky
Bernhardt Leaves Hospital
Attwattganite by two marines, !Darold Bernhardt, IS, of New
Veit, leaves thellevae Illespital, New York. The youth enrolled
In the Atildiere Cann hist September and was injured by an
atitellgallet es he left the recruiting center, A leg amputation
wait she week if the art-Meet.
_
MRS. RONALD !ONES
ENTERTAINS IN PAblUrAill
Mrs. Ronald Jones, formerly
of ninon, entertained with a
two course luncheon at her love-
ly new home in Avondale
Heights in Paducah, Friday,
Jan. 24. The table was set with
hand-painted dining cloth. Dur-
ing the afternoon games of
bridge were enjoyed and light
refreshments were served. Those
attending from Fulton were
Mesdames Grady Varden, John
Daniels. Gene Moon. James War-
ren, Robert Graham, Paul Boyd,
Monroe Luther, Frank Wiggins
and Robert Burrow.
Mrs. Ronald Jones has as her
house guest Miss Mary Stiles Of
San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. Frank Wiggins won high
score in the bridge game.
W. S. C. S. GROUPS
WILL MEET MONDAY
The W.S.C.S. will meet Mon-
day at 240 p. m. as follows:
Group A.
Group A will meet at the
home of Mrs. T. J. Kramer with
Mrs. R. N. Harris and Mrs. I. R.
Nolan as co-hostesses.
Group B.
Group B will meet at the home
of Mrs. ,T. E. Fall. Sr., with Mrs.
Hazel Scruggs as co-hostess.
Group C.
Group C will meet at the
home of Mrs. Carl Puckett with
Mrs. Louie Bard and Mrs. Arch
Cardwell as co-hostesses.
East Fulton Group.
The Boit ,Icalten Group will
meet with Mrs. M. L. Aft-Dade
as hostess.
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
HOLDS MEETING
The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the Fl I t Baptist Church
met Monday night with Mrs.
Reward Shaw at her home or.
Arch street. The meeting was
called to order by the chair-
man, Mrs. Jack Speght. MIA.
Jack Rawls led in the opening
prayer. and Mrs. Clifton Hain-
let gave a devotional, Mathews
l - l2.
Miss Katherine Humphries
gave the W.M.U. year boot, 1047.
assisted by Mrs. Jack Speight
and Mrs. Otis Male, Mrs. Jett
Rawls gave a ,hort talk on
stewardship. The meeting was
dismissed With sentence pray-
er.
Doting the social hour sand-
wiches ar.d coca colas Were
served to 14 members and two
visitors, Phylis Lynn, and Antra
tea niktivarth.
ilw neat Meeting will be
'kb. 1 with Mrs. Allen Austin
at her home on Eddings at
1:10 p. m.
the fort when you shift it over
to use yam right hand for the
knife An Englishman when eat-
ing hold* fin fort upside down
in ids 1.f. hand. and with on..
finger on !,•es of the knife Made
In his right hand, rises the knife
as a pusher to load his for%i
with Mod to be lifted to his
month-- never Shifting from I
hand to hand to do the job I
An Enfrestitner May sny Orel-
night to you when he Meets you I
On the street after dark, as you
would say good evening to him,
but you'll never hear him say
goodby With him it's Just
cheerio. So—cheerio.
PERSONALS
Mrs. E. L. LeCornu is in
Breaktey County Hospital, Mar- I
tin, with a severe cold ar.d bron-
chitis. She is the Mother of MI's.
Henry Bethel, Holmes street.
Mrs. Emma Morris of Uhton
Mr. W,". Willingham, Fulton.
Miss Millie Patte:son, Arling-
ton.
Mrs Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field
Mr Oather Price, Tiptonville.
Fatleof- Dismissed.
Mrs Boone Quill, Fulton.
Jones Clinic
Mr.-; E. P. Jones Is resting bet-
ter.
Mrs. John A. Russell and baby
S -day Evening, January 25, 19.17
i 
MTO-TERM EXAMS
I work and work. I Lax my brain
My memory to refresh
I dig and dig. to find the things
I believe will be asked
Upside down in my chair
I paralyze my neck
To absorb that certain knowledge
My brain seems to lack
With dates, formula's running
riot
are filVe. MY brain in quite a spin
It. A. Workman remains the I slip off to bed
same. With a prayer to remember
B. H. Woodruff, Dukedom. Is
better. them.
Mr. W. H. Brown is about the
some.
Mrs. lino Foster and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. E. A. Campbell and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. C. B. Caldwell has been
dismissed.
Haws Sternetial
Mrs. R. A. Owen has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Ernest Hill and baby
have been admitted.
Mrs. Walter Bell and baby
have been admitted.
Mrs. Vernon Wall has been
admitted.
Mrs. Kathryn Allen is improv-
ing.
Mrs. James Anderson and baby
are doing nicAy.
I. R. Jeffress is doing nicely.
Mrs. James Faulkner and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Oscar Rhodes Is doing
fine.
Mrs. Ruben ihmah and baby
are doine nicely.
Raymond Kernp, Hickman is
doing nicely
Annie Mae Osborne is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Oracle Lowry is improv-
Mrs. Louis Cissell arid baby,
Hickman, are doing fine.
Kenneth McNeely, Hickman,
is improving.
Mrs. Oltie Crider and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Mary Dell Terrell ia do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Frank Allen is doing
nicely. 
• Mr. J. H. Nabors is irntoniving.
Idessa Bagsby is doing fine.
Ruby Guthrie is doing nicely.
Mrs. Russell Broilm is doing
fine. 
City has moved to the home of I Mre. R L. Bradley, Hickman
her brother, Willie Hopkins, on is Improving.,
Holmes street. and Will keep Mrs. Covello. Arnold is doing
house for him, fine.
I Mrs. W. J. Walter is &Ant fine.
Fred Winter Is spending the
UniversitY.
attends Bowling Green Business 
Mrsjasseil Willtaints it do-
Matt Croft is doing nice-
'weekend with his parents. Hie,
Mese Pauline Jackson of Alton,
Ill., is spending the weekend
with her mother. Mrs. Hett e
Burrow of 407 Carr street.
this Berta Peak and Mire Jerin
Shelby will arrive today to
spend the weekend with their 
Rev. MatthewsC. 
parents. "Now no chastening for the
Mrs. Roper Fields and Miss 
Present time seemeth to be joy-
OUS, but grievous: nevertheless
Betty Fields spent today in U afterward it yleideth the peace-
Ion City shopping. able fruit of tightousness unto'
Will T. Lee is spending the them which are exercised there-
weekend with hls parents. He is by.-  Heb. 12:11.
a student at M. S. C. "I know not why His hand is
Mr. James Lewis has arrived laid
irv Fulton from University of In chas
tening on my life,
Nor why it is my Mete worldKentucky to see his wife end
new baby in the Fulton Hospital. Is filled so hill Of str.fe.
Little Charles Hibbs is sick
at his home on Church street.
Martha Ann Collision is spend-
ing the day es Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Archte Robert-
son spent yesterday with Mr
ined Mrs. T. J. Call/son at their
ly.
Mrs. M. A. Hanes is doing fine.
Mrs. reale Bled its doing tine.
Radiant Lhing
I know not why when faith
toots up
And Seeks for rest from po:n, ,
That o'er my sky fresh clouds
arise
And drench my path with rain.,
I know net why my pmyet sol
home oorth of town. leng
Mrs. E. T Elope of Chicago By Him has been deried,
Nor why, when others shire rillHave arrived to visit her 'either.
Lee Myrick. who remains; ill at on
Mine thotild In pet abrde.hbs borne at 201 Sixth strect.
Little Mss Ann Pritchard
granddaughter of Mr and Mrs
W. 0. Lock, is recovering at hey
borne in Mayfield after a seriour
illness.
HOSPITAL AIMS
TIMM Hospital
Patients admitted
Mrs. °halm Piltow underwent
in appendectomy. tt-stehnteld
ittoltett Oaths. Patton. has
been admitted for treatment.
Mts. Mite Nanney, Felton.
tither Patients.
Mn. J. 10. Lewis and baby boy.
ninon.
Mrs. Charles Robert Sennett
and baby gio.
Ins. Clyde Caroni, Chatch-
?teed.
J'ofmny Young, Crekedorn.
EIE. Ii linflj'eltem../O Hail. Water Valley. J. L. Crockett. Fulton.
C. H. Ifornsby. Wittman
Mrs. Lilly Oorrkm, Fulton
J. T. Brundige, Martin.
Archie Lee Knox. colored
Odlembus
Mrs. Oran Winstead. thatinn
Mrs. Ruth 17autthen. Drakr-
(tarn
Mrs. W. H. flanison. Hick-
mar
Mrs. Harry Halterman and
baby. Clinton
Mrs. Cleo Bailey. !Fulton.
Mrs. Addle Nolan. rulton. 1
Hut I do know lhat Ltexl is Loire I
That Ile my burden shares, I
And thoueh t. May het ender- i
stand,
I knols, or Mc He cares.
I know the heights for ish ch I
Tong
Are often teethed through pain.
I know the sheaves Must needs
be threshed
To yield the golden grain.
I know that, though He may re-
move
The friends on whom I lean.
'This that I thus may learn to
love
And trust the One unseen
And, when at last I see His face
And know as I am knovin.
I will not care how rough the
road
That led me to my Home."
-`
DR. T. M. REID
4:HIROPRACrOR
(fLY N VTIONAL BANK
RIDDING
Hems: IP is 12 — 2 te 5
ted by ,1ppnialiaral.
PHONE 97
Ptantoalk- nervy
Mertrtral Treatments.
Next morning bright add early
With the lack of sleep and rest
I set out upon my journey
Determined to do my best
In my pocket I hopefully place
A rabbit's foot for luck
A horseshoe and a shiny penny
No soldier ever set forth
Into my purse I tuck.
Toward the battle front
With more ammunition
Than my pocketful of luck.
I sharpen up my pencil
I place my eraser nigh;
Then I gate upon My questions
As I heave a great, big sign
Not one seems farniliar
To my woeful beaten brain
So I go down the line
With the yes and no game
When I finished my payee
With a nourish I signed my
• name
Making a firm resohltion
I'll never cram again.
CoMporied by
Mrs. lemma L. Roberson
201 1-2 Contmeretal Ave.
Fulton Ky.
One-tray Phone
IKentucky l'othly Art
By The Aszoeisied Press
Lexington—Fines totaling $440
and costs were levied by Federal
Judge H. Church Ford yester-
day against the Lexington Rol-
ter Mills, Inc., charged with two
counts of shipping misbranded
or adulterated flour in inter-
state commerce. The firm did
not contest the charges. The
Judge diOnissed two other cOtinSs
On motion of the federal pro-
secutor
Louisville—George Cetleen, 'Ti.
war convicted by a criminal
court jury of voluntary man-
slaughter in connectieti NI II
the slaying of Raymond L.
I Moore last Oct. 2
6. Chre::le's
punishment was fixed at 21
years imprisonment.
Hazard—December empho -
ment in 22 coal mines in this
area totaled 5,914 pen;ons, or
1,296 below the maximum mine
operators indicated they could
employ the next six months, the
U. S. Employment Service office
here announced yesterday.
Corbin—Maurice Howard, Wil-
liamsburg Reptiblican, ennounc-
ed he will seek reelection this
year in the 85th Whitley coun-
ty I State House of Representa-
tives District
Frankfort—Part of Frankfort's
$21,786 surplus city funds this
year will be used to buy a new
lire truck, Mayor Arthur Jones
announced Iasi, iiignt.
Paducah— The McCracken
County Fenn Surest! announc-
ed It will provXte $2,000 for a
Obtains Police scholarship its the Kentucky
Medical Association's progran,
to education of runil doctors
Fulten Coenty's Farm Bureau
oreviously provided such a
scholarthip.
9altiMore—e4e---41 holdup resin
Who cut the receiver Cord on the
only telephone after taking $4
didn't stump Joseph HOltrop,
night clerk at a hotel.
Holtrop dialed police head-
quarters and shouted an alarm
Into the transmitter over and
over again. A police squad came
running, but not in time to run
down the holdup man.
The ptarmigan is a bird of
camouflage. During the EUDIfilf r
It is brownish-grey, tictelY
te 
whi-
r its feathets are ed With
brown and white, an in the
winter all the brown feathers
are replaced by white. In the
winteetlime, it alto ecietie "sdeilv
shoes," &tin White feathers edg-
ing Its toes.
Prankfort-106rde4l H. Merit',
of Matte, Kmatt comity, flied
dreclaretton of his candidacy for
Democratic nomination to the
state Senate in District 29, com-
posed of Knott, Floyd and Mar-
tin counties. The district has
been represented by senutor
Dome Hays (D.-McDowell, who
hes filed tot etnomination.
' tilettolasettle—rtineral eery-
lees for Mrs. Irene Hale Thomp-
eon, 75, who died in a Lexing-
ton hospital Thursday, were
rehedided here this afternoon.
Survivors include her Mt-year-
old mother, Mns. Theodore None
SHiolay,
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Basketball "Second Ruth"
Scores To Play Soon
(By The Associated Preto")
St. Xavier 55, Manual 46.
Elisabethtown 51, Allen County
38
Owensboro 55, Howling Green 46
Morgantown 27, Centertown 28
Albany 38. Gamallel 30.
Tilghman 38 Mayfield 33
Farmington 38, Sedalia 38.
Eddyville 49, Morton's Gap 32
13ardwell 46 Lowes 35
Milburn 50, Fancy Farm 34
Frances 52, Kuttawa 43.
Fulton 32, Cayce 31.
LaCeriter 58. Bandana 36
Blandville 34, Barlow 38.
Winger 67, Fulgham 41.
Sharpe 53, Benton 45.
Brewers 14. Hlekistan 14.
Brookport. Ill. 53 Heath 43
Wickliffe 54, Reldland 37
Calloway County Tourney
1 Send Finals)
Murray Training 60. Hazel 35.
New Concord Mt Lynn Grove 46
Phoenix Course is
For Long Ilittent
Phoenix, Ariz.. Jan. 26—t;e1---
As thit: teed off in the second
round of the $10,000 Phoenix
open golf tournament today,
the touring professionals knew
the Phoenix County ChM odarse
rebate Clint %MOS* in
bisetiord ity Atitty,
*III *meet to iGhtitte
Houston, Tex., Jan. 25 440
Clint Hartung, the Hondo, l'ex
baseball star Who bronght $bb,-
WM and font players front the
New 'fbek Giants yet re-enlist-
in the army, is ready to take
a M1666 at predictions of two
years ago which hailed him as
another !kW ROHL
The six-toot flee-bieli, 815-
pound army eh fore* Sergeant
expects his Amhara* Within a
few Weeks bet hopes to Mertes!
to about 630 WM* report** It
the Glen% fek spring traWng.
IS made to Order Int king,
sit%tit hitters.t the thee fined. CON-
yard lariat IS a setup Mr genie
Oren blegame obliems hi yed-
thiy's first mend of the W-
hole !Vent 'When More than I/9
of the starry field of 785 entries
carded par 71 or better.
And E. J. Ibetchl Harrison of
York, PI., Whet Led the par-
smashing brigade, fashioned a
six-under-par 33-32-46 with
long straight tee shots followed
by accurate irons and consist-
ent putts.
Basketball
Mardi of Dime,' lienpfit
Monday Night, Jan. 27-7:30
SCIENCE IIALL GYM
FULTON PURE MILK
—v..—
t 1.1. Mt COLLEGE, MARTIN
Prok-enibs to to qtirch of nflitits
ADMR;SION . . 2r&e inta 50t
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sit ---
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Stan MusiLd 1)41(11
Player-OfNear
BY Sports Miters
New York, Jan. 25-1/15--Stan
Muds' of the Bt. Louis Cardi-
nals, National Leagre batting
champion and most valuable
player, has been named player-
of-the-year for 11146 by the New
York Chapter of the Baseball
Writers hasociatton and will re-
ceive the OM Mercer Memorial
Award at the chapter's annual
dinner and she* Feb 2 at the
Wetter( Astoria
The *Ward, named in honor of
the We Sid Mercer, former
member. Will he tendered
SMal tor his -outstanding
ileideVements as a batsmen and
his rich contributions in skill
an4140ortertialierhIp to baseball."
.8015 batting average,
Modal for his "outstanding
most every department.
We thinks a littite tette Weight
will add to his hitting and
throwing nowt,-
Hitting Is his specialty but
the young rookie also is praised
for his abilities as pitcher and
first baseman.
Before entering the service in
1942 his professional playing
consisted of 66 games in the
class A Northern League where
he batted 358 and hit 12 homers.
He also won three and bast one
game as a pitcher
He was sold to the Giants
late in 1945 at a time when big
leaguers were saying he could
hit a ball farther than anyone
since Babe Ruth
"""'"PIPISIMMISUPPWIW4rwr
Ashen Duty toiler, Patton, Kentucky
Bulldogs Drop J2 Other Mini 'Just Aren't
Stars Decide To
Cayce 32-31 Play Rall For Poy
come From Rebind in
Lust nail To Slip By;
Pups Arc Defeated 33-30
Displaying a last-half dr.ve
that Was too much for Cayce's
eagers to stop, the Fulton Bull-
dogs slipped under the v.:ire 32-
31 wirners last night at Caxee
In a game that saw the lead
change several times and kept
spectators en the edge of their
seats from the opening whistle
Last night's victory avenged
a previous 25-20 defeat the Cayi:e
team handed the Bulldogs on
the Fulton 11,:or In Deccmbcr.
'Iwo starting guards, Forrest
of Fulton and Wall of Cayce.
tied for high score with 16
points apiece Neither teamb
substitutes wcre able to find the
hoop.
The Tigers took an early lead
and were ahead 6-2 at the end
ot the first quarter and still held
a three-point margin, 12 15 at
the half The Bulldogs had fill-
ed the gap and were ahead by
a single field goal, 20-22, whcn
the third period was over.
Cayce's desperate last-minute
attempts to break through the
Bulldog defense and score were
fruitless.
First team lineups:
Fulton DS Fu s. Cayes 31
Champaign. Ill., Jan. 25---r/Pi—
In the wake ot Buddy Young's
decision to quit Illinois and play
football for pay, two other grid-
tiers of the Rose Bowl champions
today had followed suit and
signed with the Cleveland
Browns of the All-America con-
ference.
Illinois' chances of repeating
for the western conference
football title next year took
another jolt when B111 Huber,
a junior end, who caught three
passes in the Rose Bowl game,
announced yesterday he had
Signed a contract with the
browns. Earlier in the week,
Mike Kasap, 260-pound senior
tackle, also Joined the All-
America conference champions
at an annual salary reported to
be $8,000 plus a bonus.
South Fulton
Wins 2 Games
Woodland Mills Boys
Fall 4142. Girls Lose
32-18 On Home Floor
In a close, hard fought game
tAr11 1
NIA LCO FULTON—Snn. - Mon. - Tule&
Mng Crtohy and Fred MUM an Irving krlins romantic
-Hue Skies' with Joan CAultield
Marshall Drops Morehead,
Georgetown Outlasts Centre
There were two closely con- Morehead last night, 66-63.
tested college basketball games
in Kentucky last night. Four
tilts are slated tonight in the
state while two teams step out-
side to meet out-of-state foes
Marshall College of Hunting-
tom, W. Va., remained among about eight Minutes  ly IC
the nation's unbeaten college the second half. Marshall fors-When you're married to aplayed at Woodland Mills last More- ed ahead although titerehem
night the South Fulton Red mindreader. you might as well cag
e squads by defeating
Any Secrets In
This Marriage
Husbatul, Wife
Each Can Read
Mimi, Thoughts
BUT THEY'RE HAPPY
by Dorothy Roe
Al' Newsfeatures Writer
When Eddie Roberts is late
for a luncheon date with his
wife, he doesn't go into the usu-
al excuses about being delayed
by an important deal at the of-
fice. He Just smiler, and says.
"I'm sorry, Toots."
Lucille Roberts looks at him
intently for .a moment, and then
says: "Why, that's okay. I know
you met an old pal named Cad-
wallader Gilhooley at the corn-
er of 59th Street and Fifth Ave-
nue and that you stopped in the
Sherry Netherland bar for a
(trick one, but Instead you had
two Scotch old-fashioneds and
he had two very dry martinis
with a twist of lemon peel in-
stead of an olive. That's all
right, Eddie I don't mind a bit.
just so long at you don't try to
deceive me."
tell the truth at the start, andDevils were victorious 44-82.
get the whole thing settled.Cates of South Fulton was high
score man for his team with 13
points, while Moore held the 
Sometimes it makes things '
Dogs To Pinytough, but it does keep the air
honors for Woodland Mills witil clear-
14 points. The Roberts couple claim their
Padded. although he spent a marriage is based on complete n °ornament
candor. Eddie never has told abit of time sitting on tisp, slick
played a scrappy woe for I lie to Lucille. He knows better
In the ten years preceding 
floor,
than to try. And on the other Meet Providence In First
Browder. Fussell and Baird. the Red Devils. Cates pinNettWiSeld War II, the world popula- hand Lucille never has deceived
Hen Increased by 200.000.000. Cayce subs: C. 
Wade, Jackson, one of his best games last night.'
Kimberlin. Barne and W11-
Between 1900 and 1940. world Allen and Rice.The Pups lost to the baby son also played good games.population increased by 563.000,-
ON. Tigers 33-30 in 
the opening Lineups:
_ 
game. Byassee. Fulton guard, S. Fulton 44 Po-s. W. Mills 32 and supper guests nightly at the
  I got 9 points to lead his team Haddad, 9_ __ *__ Moore, 14 Pierre Hotel and other swank
scoring, while Rice, Cayce cen- Cates, 13. __ _ F.._ C. Roberts. 3 spots around New York by tell- Conference tournament. Allter. was high for the winners
, with 10. Wilson, 
Barnes, 38= _• GC 
Prather, 5 home towns, the color of their 
games
 will be playe
d in theMoss, 8 Mg the customers their names.
"B" Team Lineups:M disonville high gyre.Kimberlin. 11 0._ H. Miller, 2 Aunt Maggie's Sunday dregs. Marion and Madisonville willFulton 34 Pos. Cayce 33 and other bits of odd informa-
Thompson 2 _ le ____ C. Wade 3' Subs: Woodland Mills: C. tion the guests may request. 
lead off in the tounament at 2
Miller and Little. Eddie and Lucille have a mys- 
orsy'clorchkiea Fridayiagemaftemreenoont so. whI
li
unrg-
natl team has won five In 15Mann 3 ____ F _____ Rice 10
tic belief in Lady Luck, which Green at 315, and Henderson starts this season. Rut Xavierhas taken them around the work' plays the Cardinals of Mayfield startled the basketball Mild by
atni7 :. mru. iFtonritIllryu.ighem game. upsettilig the Itighly-regaltied
Bowling Green of oho quintet.
originally secheduled Feb. 7, had 46_31 Kentucky's coach,
30,3been tocanpartceterileristotnonwthttneovitenni-,
Iteest" on. maystecheulrreeibetakingellilll2H
Centre's Colonels *ill be host
It was Marshall's 16th con-.
secutive victory of the season.
Midway in the first half, Mar-
shall trailed, 20-9, but almoot
whittled away the Eagles' load
by halftime. Morehead led then,
31-27 Tallyin 26 point. id
later finished strongly tOhead State Teachers College in pull
within two points with leas
than two minutes to Play. Bill
Hall dropped in a two
-pointer
for Marshall to male the Poore
60-116.
Georgetown College's basket-
ball team took a one-pohit Res
tory from Centre College fin
Deorgetovm, 44-42. Viten to
freed!, the ball late in the game
Roland Of West Ky. Meet twice almost backfired. George-die, either—at least, not suc-
cessfully—for Modiemvine. Hi Gym town held a 30-141 advanttgehe is a mind-read lfl -
once in the second half aft r
or too. The Fulton Bulldogs will play leading 2246 at the hidf. WitThe two of them amaze dinner Providence high schooi at 8:46 Centre fought back to make the
Friday night, Feb. 7, at "Midi- game
 close meet the Ivor tjeet_
eonville in the Western Kentucky treb center, Day, Sias Vap Weer
with 111 while Getirgetolkon's
scoring was evently &Hiked
among several playees.
The University of Kentucky
meets Xavier of Cincinnati In
Lexington tonight. .n,e Cine3n-'
BROOKS
U LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
IS Hours to DElitOtT, sirof.
Msynard'elLeSaerveisive Slatiob
DAILY
at 11:94 A. M.
haseesuaas.soystasiossmwatessula
Campbell 4 _ F ____ Adams 0
Baird 1 F  Moser 1
Nelms 5 C ____ T. Wade 7
Bone 6 Wall 16
Forrest 18 0  Kyle 1
Fulton Subs: Nall, Pim;
Holt 5 C Jackson 4
Byassee 9 0  Allen 5
Hyland 5 0  Taylor 1
Fulton subs: Davis, Hancock,
Carney 4, Holland 2, Mischte.
Cayce subs: Workman 3, Gilbert,
*own. Burns 4, Powell 3.
BY NOV CRANE
07, yr. kb. 1,..1,,... *,.&•••• tor . 'World ngle mowed.
114. Rit,1 rho, tlivvi
iliftj.iLiIiI&
DIDN'T
KNOw '40U
WERE GOING
-to KISS
ME
1411A11WHILE, Mit .AT
cock*, VE )
VLL GO *JD FWD
PEEIJ! EEIg1110R6AR
155 00P TO TREECK5
BE
SIR OdIcYogeff
MeflittaT Ertl
uwaf 104UHY, lb
GErriuG woolzfelo
ABOUT SIR 041itY/
HE SAID I4E WOULD
BE RIGHT
BACK!
TI41144
VOU'LL C,1•10
WOMSELF 54
OILAMID Ride
Malia, MISS
G
Sest0P.PartY
tt* Poottlar 'haiku
6 s,
o• .17 it
and treated them to many
strange adventures. She was on
hand when Lucille stepped off
a bus from her home town in
Via:gloat a few years ago. and
stepped into a Time Square tie- ament.
vel office to ask directions. Toe 16-6: and at the end of the tonight to Kentucky Wesleyan
young man in the travel agencythird period they led 21-9. man that is worth passing along ,at Danville In I WIAC Ult. Lin-
was Eddie: who was bored with
. . beems Clark had thought of Cinnati meets the University of
buying a yearing but after it- , Louisville in the state!' ntetto-
specting her in company with I polls and Translyvania plays
the breeder, he decided the fit- Union at Barbourville,
ed outstanding games Vowel', Lucille and Eddie. 7 
Iy's head was too ugly to suit. Murray State Teachers Col-7.ey were ny. it's a good head," loge's Thoroughbreds journey to
although scoreless, played a Married before you could any """the breeder insisted "It just , Cookeville. Tenn., to meet Ten-
good floor game "dive me a ticket ha Singapore,'
and for a honeymoon started off
Hudson. substitute forward, on a round-the-world trek.
was really -on the brain", mak- Eddie. an amateur photogra-
ing nine points and playing a
whale of a floor game Dedmon,
an'other substitute forward, had
trouble finding the basket, but
was In there fighting hard all
the time. Ames, guard, brought
the ball down the court like a qualnted With these Hindli mys-
streak of lightning. Long and tics, the ratite, and learned their
Slzste also did their part in magic tricks,
keep the ball at their end of t eled f om J va to
Not to be outdone by their
brothers, the South Fulton
Angels won their game with the
girls from Woodland Mills by
a score of 32-18 They Were
ahead all the way.
At the end of the first Ow-
ter they led 8-2; at the half,
Moore, tall forward, was high
point gal for the Angels with 12
markers. Cunningham followed
closely with 11. Both girls ptay-
selling other people tickets to
romantic ,olaces, and wanted to
see the world himgelf
It was love at first sight, say
the business or they will have
ought to be on a mule.' ' nessee Poly while Weteerm Ken-
Red Branch Out tueky State leachers College
The Dodgers figure they could of Bowling Green plays et.
pher, thought he would Make ex- round up a better
-than-fair Joseph's In Philadelphia.
penses with his pictures, atul he,, basketball team with
 stretch
Schultz, Kevin Connors. Jackie
took Lucille to India to photo-
graph the 'raj Mahal and other Robinson, Red Powers, Don Ot-
'Points of nitete
st. while m tn_ ten and Ralph Branca. all of
whom are playing pro basket-dla, the Roberts couple got ac-
' ball this winter, plus several
good college cagers in the Brook-
lyn organization. Don't tell
Branch Rickey there's money in
the court where it could be Sumatra, to Ball. ElattiVia, Surd.-tossed through the loop by the baya, Malicea, Port Dirwin. one.South Fulton lamer'. Roach and -China, hipan, entertaining FEATHERS FOR WATCHESDedmon, substitute guards, Verb
able supporters. 
mg roups private d mpargtl
icestrwiciktsh. iftraesaw—on—Foland ii get-
Stephens, with 8 points. was They were In SinfraPore when Ling watches froth Switrerlanti
high scorer for *Woo.anti Mills. the Sap:: attacked Pearl Harbor, in &change tor feathers. Fifty
Lineups: started home aboard a ship tom of feethett neve beet de_ THE KEG
C'ham. it F Stephens, 8
ufoore, 12__ p____ Morgan. 4 saved, and finally got back aisasseaafe an each.
sank. Lucille and Eddie were ronsignment of witches, to 1 ees Lake g roma. ay.
II Fulton 32 "V.I. W. Mills if which struck a 
floating mine and IfCeded to the Sevis for the first
161s141, 0____ F _ Ferguson. 1
Tones, 'C Rogers
Long,'  C Gray,
tatszie,  0 whtopte,
thrift: South Irstton --Omon ;
huctson, 4; itoach: Demean.
Wendlund Netts—Pistiver 2:
t'antrell, 2.
Polio Benefit
Game Monthly
Pike% hunts , Milk Plays
3ttnior f:ollege
S6401104.0 144411 Gym, 730
The ontrlic will be given in
opportunity to see two outstand-
II* basketball teams in action,
and to help some potio-erippted
child walk again. Monde:yr niOt
at 7:30 when the Patton tone
*broil play the tlinteervity ot
terincesee Junior eoUttc teaM
firth Martin In Ercfeete ierel
,g1ittnitsium.
! ken:I.-non be 25e and 5t6e.
,av.d a 1 gate receipts will tote
the March of Dimes, v+lielt is
hieing; condrcterl throughout the
riaVon to help to the ROM
againat infantile parilytis.
The officials also will work
free of charge, and donate thett
pay to the polio hind
A cOntributhan fir the Match
home, where Eddie served as a
corporal in the Anny and LuClIfe
tr)velc3 with USO-Cair," Shows
Now they're back In peace-
Mlle harness, reeling minds ono
beaikiering audiences.. And
though nobility in the *Wert:
family hat triy reerets, they
manage to stay happy--and Mar-
ried.
Sports ittotrular
ty kw% Faihrton
New York, Jan. 25- ill'
Rocky Graziano is beret in town
frorti Florida and says he's wil-
iing to fight anyone any Dine.
. . Utitis, N Y., where the
Phillies' No. 1 farm team is In-
Caved, wants to get Bob Car-
ter up there tor a sports
.tler next month because the
Hs' owner never has visited
that city. . . . Dare Mitchell.
who'll get a tryout with the
Cieveland Indians at ltreson
thIs spring, hill get in few
preliminary licks With ti.A old
Mite* an". ottlere, **itch
*ems HS dtiltto . . . .
Pagfc10 , few herhtitaia
*tat OM roach, is scheduled
to crown the peen et the Gray-
ling, M`ch.. Winter sports carpi-
tal tonight. His thrte assistant.',
Boni the task of choosing oh,
I from a bit group of calidi-
tes
John II Ciatli toils he
of Minos *Ill be hilted 11111 /11ohluchbred Ne enders a
i the game. Alt alf
Mit a Kentucky horse- 1
From Copy
ATTENTION
FARMERS•HOG FEEDERS
Ir'e Hare lpproxivnately 1000 Tons
SOY BEANS
Suitable For Fertilizer or Hog Feed
$10.00 Per Ton CASH
F. 0. B. LAKE COUNTY OIL MILL
TIP'TONVILLE, TENN.
Containers to be funtrinhel by Ilarirs-
Sold As 113---Wheie
IINDERIVAITiAS SALVAGE CS.
1
Fulton Daily Leader, .Fulton, Kentucky
Saturday Coming, January 25, 1947
CLASSIFIED ADS PrIklat'Week.
CLAS•IFIED MATES
OLASIIIIIIZO ACM
Leas than 25 words:
lit Insertion .. 50e
gad insertion, word 2c
Each additional insert., word is
25 words or more:
1st iasertion, word 
2nd Insertion, word . 2e
Each additional insert., word le
°APO Or 
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
OalTUANYI
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
50c
gc
$1
2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL 018-
PLAY ADVIENTISINO AAAAA
•U•MITTED ON AZQUE•Y
• A IPTION 
Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
1k week, 55c month. $1.50
three months; IQ six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
town, without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By 1W1 on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
•For gale
AUCTION SALE
January 30, at
Parrish farm, 7
MIA 01 Fulton. Truck,
tor, Washer, Refrigerator,
other farm and household
pods. 28-6tp
HEW HOUSE: Full basement
Furnace. All modern. Forest
Dale at Smith. Large lot.
LON PICKLE. 211-4tp
• Help Wanted
TIFAWIED TO HIRE: Man to
IFOrk on farm Living quarters.
Prefer married man with fain-
. T. E. AUSTIN, Pierce,
Tenn, phone 1171-R. 214tp
HELP WANTED: White woman
to do practical nursing. Call
416. 32-5tp
• Service
MT YOUR PROPERTY WITH
LON PICKLE. 28-6tp
WON and STINNETT, Papering,
=Eng and repair work.
I026-J or 947-M.
27 - 14tp
-4821TO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
, had, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
30t13
#1C":7,:i Sport Goods. CITYWiring, Radio Repair-
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
".1111.4P COVERINGS and sewing.
0a11 658. 231 tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TS BOUGHT-8.M, repaired
Office supplies. FTJLTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone EL
OLEN TRUCK SERVICE: Local
, and long distance hauling.
Phone 806-.1 or 9163. 25-12c
Do You Have
A Small (under 80
Acres), Well Improved,
Well Located Farm
To Sell?
See
J. W. HEATH
The Realtor
Over Fulton Bank
 
vograp7jEgMfgaspre.reaelEklaimisserii,
• For Rent
a
BEDROOM for rent. Furnace 
CHURCH OF GOD. undaY1
school, 10 °meg. rreaching 11 a.
heat. 417 Eddings. Phone 437
30-3tc
Veterans
Corner
This column is - published
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Em-
ployment Representative, Ken-
tucky State Employment Service,
Mayfield, Kentucky.
Q. "I was captured by the
enemy during World War II and
was in a prisoner of war camp
for 15 months, but my claim for
disability has been denied by
the Veterans Adminis ration.
What can I do now that the dis-
ability is getting worse?"
A. Veterans Administration
will give special consideration to
disability claims filed by Veter-
ans interned In enemy prison
camps. You should get in touch
with your nearest Vetersuis Ad-
ministration office and have
your case reopened
Q. Will Veterans Administra-
tion provide me with quinine or
atabrine tablets because of my
service in malaria infected coun-
tries. even though I have never
made application for compensa-
tion?
A. Yes. For the time being, if
you will present your discharge
at a Veterans Administration of-
fice and it indicates you saw
service in a malaria infected
country. Veterans Administra-
tion will provide you with quinine
or atabrine tablets. However, it
would be well to establish your
rights of record.
Q. Is a veteran who leaves his
job entitled to a readjustment
allowance?
A. If the veteran leaves suit-
able work voluntarily, without I
good cause, or is suspended or
discharged for misconduct, he
may be disqualified for other
weeks in addition to the week
In which the cause of disquali-
fication occurred.
Q. -I have been able to get
part-time work only and my
earnings vary from week to
week. As a World War ri Veter-
an. am I entitled to any federal
unemployment coMpensation?"
A. If you are otherwise quali-
fied and are partially unemploy-
ed during any week, you may
file a claim for a readjustment
allowance amounting to $20.00
less than $23.00.
ed in excess of $5.00. A veteran
Is considered partially unem-
ployed in any week during which
he works less than his normal
customary full time hours be-
cause of lack of work and earns
less han $23.00.
Gas Masks Help
Apple Producers
Ithaca, N. Y.-44'l—The stor-
age life of apples can be increas-
ed 20 percent by using charcoal
"gas masks" in storage rooms,
two Cornell University scientists
found.
Ripe apples give off ethylene
gas, they discovered, and this
gas will make other apples in
the room ripen mucn faster. Us-
ing the gas mask principle, Dm.
C. E. F. Guterman and R. M.
Smock circulated the storage
room air through containers of
charcoal. The charcoal eaptured
the ethylene gas and cleaoed the
air. Tests have been made in
actual commercial se cage. they
said, and in a normal year at
normal prices the method might
add $500,000 to ;rowers' profits.
Canada has 24,500 miles of
coastline.
1320
K. C.
RADIO STATION
WNGO
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
1320
K. C.
pass% fall to slily tuned to 1324 o
n your radio dial Sunda. "Iske a
at ear program and set your dial to WNGO in 
Mayfield. Kent ui k).
Program for Sunday, January 26, 1917
7:15 Sign on and outline pro-
gram for the day.
7:30 Rev. D. E. Givens of the
t Nazarene Church
0:00 Lloyd Novell.
LS Pentecostal Holine•-.s Hour
.
9:20 Sunday School of the Air.
:Id TO be announced
:1111 Golden Gate Quartette
00 First Baptist Church. Re
v
W. H. Horton (remote)
1200 Harrisburg, Ill., Choir (re-
mote)
12:30 Mrs Lockridge and Bob
Mason.
12:45 Rev. Romie B. Duncan.
1:00 Church in the Wildwood.
1:30 Rev. B. F Bynum.
2:00 Gospel:Ores Quartette.
2:30 Rev. Tilden Garner.
3:00 Pilgrim Gospel Hour.
3:30 Lowes Quartette.
4:00 Jimmie Boyd.
m. and 8 n. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackins. Services every Tuesday ;
and Friday night at 7:15 p. m.I
Everybody is Invited and is wel-
come.
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Carr Ste.
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship __.__7:00 p. m
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Men's Training 7:30 p. m.
Mid—week service. Wed 7:30 p. m
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Eddings Street
Masses 1st, 3rd and 5th Sun-
days. 10:00 a. m. 2nd and 4th
Sundays'. Confessions before
8:00 o'clock Mass.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second Eddings
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship _10:50 m.
Evening Woship 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service. Wed. 7:30 p. m.
vuntors viesconri
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. mArnmws, Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Young People's Society ___6:30
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
p. m•
Prayer Service Wed.7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday —7115
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. MIschke. pastor.
Sunday school 9:45.
Morning worship 10:55, "Ste-
wards of Good News."
Evening Worship 7:00 "Go
Forward."
Prayer Meeting Thurs.--7:15.
Visitors are always welcomed.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, minister
Church school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship. 11 o'clock.
No evening service.
Only 5,100 Vets Used All
52-20 Pay Coming To Them
Monday Group Meetings 2;30
p. m•
Wednesday 7:30 p. m. prayer
meeting.
Thursday 7:00 p. m. adult
teachers and officers meet.ng.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:01/ a. m.
Vesper Service 5:00.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
211 Carr Street
Sunday school 9:45 a. in.
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday Test-mony meet-
ing 730 p m.
Reading room open Wednes-
day and Saturday 2-4. p. m.
All are welcome. 
.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Aaron C. Bennett, Pastor
Sunday:
7:30 p. en. evening prayer and
sermon
SEVENTH DAY ADIVENTIST
Located at 111 Jefferson street
Dyersburg. L. C. Strickland, pas-
tor.
SATURDAY:
9:45 a. m., Sabbath School.
11:00 a. m., morning sermon.
MONDAY:
7:00 p. m. Bible Service Train-
ing School.
The pastor will meet with the
Dyersburg church today.
We invite you to worship with
us at each one of these services. Only Best Cars
I 121 STUDENTS
(Continued from Page One)
!nun, Wai.da Sue Forrest, Lin-
der Joyce Hibbs, Wai.da Nell
Holland, Donna Sue Johnston
Max McDade, Alice Oayle Pa: ic
er, Frank Sublette
Charles Binford, Beveih Bur-
gess, Frank Cat-dwell , inmy
Edwards, Margaret Lee 11.11 ri-
son. Leah McMahon, Jere Piaue.
GaylorS Varden„Mirlain Watt
Becky Wiseman, Barbara Sue
Brockman, Jonelle Madding Bob-
by Boaz. Martha Hawks Myra
Jalkson. Joyce Fortner
Grade 5
Jane Austin, Follis Bennett
Glenda Sue Brown, Bailey Bin.
ford, Beverly Cursey, Betty Lou
Davis, Jean Ann Hyland, Don-
ald Speight, Ann Voegeli, James
Windsor
Grade 6
Nancy Jo Brown, Joe Weaver
Hill. Dawson Huddleston, Ed-
ward Parker.
Grade 7
Rosalyn Bennett, Marion
Days, Louise Hancock, Eddie
Keiser, Joan Latta, Ann Linton.
Betty Jean Meacham, Patsy
Merryman, Jack Voegeli, Jane
White.
Grade
Shirley Bone, Jean Crocker.
Larry Finch, Joel Golden, Betty
Jean Gordon. Betty Sue John:
son, Kathryn Johnson, Tommy
Nall, Wendell Norman, Barbara
Rogers, Billy Russell, Linda
Sams, Nancy Wilson
Semester Honor Roil All A's
Tommy Nall (8), Louise Han-
cock (7); Patsy Merryman i71,
Jane White (7).
S. FULTON BAPTIST CHURCH
J. T. Dram, pastor
Sunday School-9:30 a. m.
Morning Wonship-11:00 a. m.
Can Travel On
Armless Painter Re-Learns His Art
Carl Fischer, 46, of Frankfurt-on-Main, Germa
ny, an artist
who lost both his arms during a bombing raid in 
1944, demon-
strates how he has relearned the technique of hi
s art, using
mouth to hold breathes instead of his hands. Critics say
 that his
style is the same as before he lost his arm.
Medical Science Finds New
Aid For High Blood Pressure
.Evening Worship-7:15 p. m Alcan Highway gan.
Service Stations
200 Miles Apart;
Cars Inspected
STILL RESTRICTED
Whitehorse, Canada —(A)—
Canadian army engineers say
they are keeping the Alcan high-
way route in good condition for
restricted travel and hope to
open it to unrestricted travel
Washington—UM— Only 51,- an's bones. Last summer 
well next year.
000 veterans of World War II
have drawn their full quota of
the SO a week readjustment al-
lowance provtaed under the GI
Bill of Rights.
Under the law, veterans who
served ten or more months may
draw the allowance for the
maximum 52 weeks. Veterans
who served less than ten months
but more than 90 days may
draw the allowance (sometimes
called unemployment pay) a
proportionately shorter length
of time
The 51.000 who have already
exhausted their V. A. benefits
are only about four-tenths of
one percent of more than 14,-
000,000 World War II veterans,
almost all of whom are eligible
Of those who actually began
drawing allowances — soon
enough to have exhausted them
—they are 2.2 percent.
More May Follow
Actually few of the 14,000,-
000 could have exhausted their
right to the allowance. The de-
mobilization program was just
getting underway a year ago
and didn't reach its peak until
mld-winter. Other veterans may
now be well on the way toward
using up their benefits.
To date the readjustment al-
lowance program has cost tax-
payers 134 billion dollars. That's
almost half as much as the total
cost of the World War I veter-
over $100,000,000 every montsh
was paid to unemployed veter-
ans.
To be eligible a veteran must
be out of work, looking for
work and able and willing to
take any "suitable" job offered
him.
California has the lowest per-
centage of used-up benefits. On-
ly slightly more than one out
of every hundred veterans dis-
charged a year ago have drawn
the full-duration allowance.
azTennee Was High
Tennessee has the highest
state percentage. Almost five
out of every hundred Tennes-
seans who were veterans a year
ago have used up the works.
But the record shows that
Tennessee is far behind Puerto
Rico. More than 40 percent of
Puerto Rican veterans who have
been out a year have used up
their allowance. Low wage scales
in Puerto Rico are given as one
reason.
Largest single month's ex-
penditure in the program oc-
curred in April, when unemploy-
ed veterans received $160,071,-
000. During the first week in No-
vember the number actually
drawing the allowance fell be-
low the million mark. Effects
of the coal strike and consequent
Work stoppages may reverse the
downward trend.
According to a Canadian gor-
emment announcement, prinei-
pal difficulty for motorists to-
day is the fact that service sta-
tions are 200 miles or more
apart. Rigid inspection of all
cars is made by Royal Canadian
Mounted Police to insure that
no breakdown risks are being
taken. The Canadians are too
busy for rescue work.
They insist hat travelers
have plenty of gasoline, good
tires, cars in good mechanical
condition. In addition, users of
the road are limited to prospec-
tors those who have business
aiond the highway, big game
hunters, Alaskan bound traffic
and settlers.
Canadian engineers say that
winter travel on the road is
smoothest, but the gravel sur-
face from Dawson Creek, 1,600
miles on to Fairbanks is main-
tained by constant grader pa-
trols.
Prices are high. Gasoline is
from 42 to 86 cents per im-
perial gallon (20 percent larger
than American gallons).
The junior colleges in the U.
S.-630 of them—will have a
record 355,000 students this year.
There were seven faminer per
century in England between
1200 and 1600.
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By Howard W. Blakeslee
AP Science Writer
! Ann Arbor, Mich.—A syn-
thetic drug, tetra ethyl am-
monium, that reducer high blood
!pressure by producing a relaxa-
tion of the blood vessels, is in
use at the University of Michi-
The reduction is temporary,
lasting from a few minutes to a
few hours. For this reason it is
' not a cure. The drug is used
safely on human beings, and
may open new approaches to
high blood pressure and vascu-
lar diseases associated with nar-
rowing of blood vessels.
A many-aided attack upon
high blood pressure at Michi-
gan started in 1938, in the Medi-
cal School, when Dr. Max U.
Peet did the first surgical op-
eration for high blood pressure.
In 1946 a new laboratory for
general studies on the vascular
system 1/211 added, in charge of
Dr. Richard H. Lyons, Dr. Gord-
on Moe and Dr. Peet. Part
of the laboratory is in the Phar-
macology Department where Dr.
Moe is working on tetra ethyl
ammonium and related com-j
pounds.
Tetra ethyl ammonium was
found at Harvard in a list of
synthetic compounds collected
by Reed Hunt. Dr. Moe and Dr.
George Acheson tried it on dogs
and found the blood pressure
effects. Michigan began the
first use on human beings about
a year and a half ago.
The drug works by producing
a temporary paralysis of the
sympathetic nerves which con-
trol the size of the blood vessels.
These effects are similar to those
produced permanently by opera-
tive procedures on the sympa-
thetic nerves.
Dr. Peet's operation severs
the nerves that control the blood
vessels of the abdominal or
splanehnic area of the body.
Thereupon these blood vessels,
lacking direct nerve control, be-
come relaxed.
Emotions and the strain of
driving energy may cause con-
striction of blood vessels, iticlud-
ing those to the kidneys. It is to
stop that source of constriction
that Dr. Peet devised the surgi-
cal operation.
Not all hard driving persons
get high blood pressures. The
reasons are not well understood.
Heredity appears to be one.
, The surgical operation has de-
veloped some mysteries of its
own. This operation has been
performed at Michigan on more
than 1500 persons Many have
had dramatic relief from their
sufferings. But some have had
no relief.
It is hoped that experiments
with tetra ethyl ammonium may
show why some persons fall to
be benefited, or at least indi-
cate those who should not have
the operation. Some persons fall
to show appreciable drops in
blood pressure after taking the
drug. These may be the excep-
tions for whom surgery is no
remedy.
Although tetra ethyl ammo-
nium nearly always lowers, high
blood pressure, no fall may oc-
cur when it is given to persons
with pressures. The explana-
tion of this is that the drug does
not interfere with the tone of
blood vessels that are not under
the influence of excessive sti-
mulation from the sympathetic
nerves.
The drug appears to act direct-
ly on nerve ganglia and pre-
vents the transmission of unl-
it also affects other organs such 
treated the Lord's table as
pulses beyond these junctions. though it were their own; male-
hog no distinction between it
and an ordinary meal . . . ."
OThepherd. "In a light, disor-
derly way, or with an unholy
frame of mind." (Johnson 1.
Q. How often should Chris-
tians take the Lord's supper?
A. Every Lord's day "Upon the
first day of the week, when the
disciples came together to
i break bread, Paul preached un-
to them. . . " (Acts 20:71. This
! verse tells WHEN the early dis-
ciples observed the Lord's sup-
!per and Acts 2:42 shows that
they continued this practice
!with regularity. "And they CON-
TINUED STEADFASTLY in the
!apostles' doctrine and fellowship,
and in breaking of bread, and
in prayers ' Lest Christians re-
!Bard lightly the importance of
the Lord's day worship, of
which the observance of the
Lord's supper is an important
!part, we are warned, "not for-
saking the assembling of our-
selves together, as the manner
of some is. . . " tHeb. 10:25).
• This space paid for by Central
Church of Christ, Fulton, Ky.
Western's Hilitoppers
Feted In Nation's Capital
Washington, Sin. 24—(/PS---
The Western Kentucky Teach-
ers College's basketball team,
loser to Georgetown University
last night, 57-46, were luncheon
guests of Kentuckians here yes-
terday.
Sen. Alben W. Barkley of Pa-
ducah, Undersecretary of Labor
Keen Johnson of Richmond and
Rep. John M. Robslon of Bar-
bourville made brief talks. They
complimented the 'team on its
good record this season.
Antony once presented the
Island of Cyprus to Cleopatra as
a gift
Religious ? Box
Charles L. Houser
Q. What is meant by taking
the Lord's supper unworthily?
A Doubtless the querlst has
In mind I Cog. 11.27. Some hold
to the opinion that if one feels
unworthy or undeserving on the
Lord's day, that he should not
partake of the Lord's supper.
Certainly every Christian should
endeavour to prepare himself
for the worship by repenting
of any sins committed during
the past week and by 'seeking
forgiveness in God's appointed
way. But "unworthily." as here
used, is an adverb of manner
snd refers to the manner in
which one partakes of the Lord's
supper, rather than the "worth-
iness" of the worshipper. "The
way in which the Corinthians
ate unworthily was that they
as the intestinal tract, eyes, or
bladder as well as blood vessels.
Cabbie Retires
After 25 Years
Without Mishap
Columbia, S. C.—(A')—Driving
a taxi for 25 years may be no
record, but 48-year-old J. C.
Mixon's claim to have done it
without an accident might be
unique.
Mixon, who retired from driv-
ing recently, began his hacking
in 1921 with a T-model Ford Jit-
ney. The fare was 10 cents, with
as many riders as could pack
in being welcome. "In those
days," he muses, "a dime really
meant something. Now it's only
a thin dime—mighty thin, too."
Five years later he graduated
to driving a standard taxicab,
"ght for the
remaining 20 years. He now has
a shop Job with the taxicab com-
pany for which he drove for tap
decades. WillutukaawareariagsMetWIW
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The QUALITY CLEANERS are famous for their reasonable
 prices,
prompt service and quality workmanship. Choose 
a suit freshly
cleaned by us.
A1-111;hotnelL4.4E A NIE
LAY CLEAminio,F04 LLtANIu IL DYEING
CHAS. LOONEY, PROP ' BILL LOONEY, 04(A .
JUST RECEIVED A
SHIPMENT OF:
—BATH TUBS
—COMMODES
—LAVATORIES
—KITCHEN SINKS
—DOME WATER
HEATERS
—F:LECTRIC WATER
HEATERS
and a complete line
of laundry supplies
BUILT-IN KITCHEN SINKS and CABINETS
There is no priority on these items now.
B & B SUPPLY COMPANY
J. L. Brann, Owner
PLUMBING — HEATING — ELECTRICAL
417 Main St. Fulton, Kentucky Phone 110
